Covid-19 Kenilworth
Support Group

This document outlines the current services of the Covid-19 Support Kenilworth (CSK),
our aims, needs and the ongoing benefits of keeping this support system in place.
Through our work we have identified a group of pre-existing vulnerable people who were
alone and struggling with life before Covid19 and who will continue to struggle after,
without support. Our aim is to take the current momentum of goodwill and community
spirit to provide ongoing support to our more vulnerable neighbours; so no one in
Kenilworth is alone.

CSK was instigated in late March, initially to provide emergency food to support those isolated
with no support. We are currently awaiting confirmation of charitable status.
1,075 residents are registered with us.
The group is made up of 302 DBS Checked Volunteers:
●
●
●
●
●

a management team of 4
5 trustees
Supporters including: Round Table, Lions, St Nicholas Church, St Johns Church, the
current and previous Mayor.
Telephone/email call centre manned 7 days a week.
Volunteers including; Street Champions (dedicated volunteers per street), Pharmacy
Team (delivering prescriptions) and Call Pals (making more regular welfare phone calls).

In the weeks since inception CSK has:
●
●
●
●
●

Delivered over 2,600 prescriptions.
Organised and delivered shopping and other requests.
Provided emergency food parcels to residents in financial crisis - The Kenilworth
Foodbank was closed at the start of the pandemic.
Made regular / weekly calls to vulnerable elderly residents, families and adults in crisis.
Street Champions have made over 800 welfare calls to residents.

●
●
●
●

Provided information on where to shop and a Facegroup with over 2,600 members
providing ongoing support and advice.
Organised transports to hospital appointments.
Organised masks and PPE: inc 100 masks and 50 scrub caps for Wilton Court and for
Abbey Medical Centre.
Alongside this with limited budget we have also tried to support our residents with some
entertainment: Distributed celebration VE Day Card, Round Table Santa Sleigh drove
through Kenilworth providing much needed entertainment to many that had not left their
rooms, working with KAF provided 50 activity packs for residents.

Covid19 Support has become the eyes and ears of Kenilworth.
In our ongoing efforts to support the residents of Kenilworth, we have identified a group of
particularly vulnerable residents (@70 and growing) who had basically fallen through the cracks.
They were receiving little or no support and were really struggling with life - many living
completely alone.
This group of particularly vulnerable residents have been identified through:
● Incoming calls to our telephone team.
● Regular Street Champions welfare calls.
● Feedback from the pharmacy team when we drop prescriptions off.
● Other residents alert us to concerns about their neighbours.
● Registration through our “Need Help” form by themselves of family members or friends.
Who are these residents?
● Many are elderly residents with varying levels of dementia/confusion, other physical and
mental health issues and extreme isolation.
● Some are young single parent families in both existing and new financial crisis, as well
as abuse survivors.
● Some are families with special needs children.
● Some are younger people with mental health and substance abuse issues.
Many of this group of vulnerable residents:
● Have no family or friends alive, some are recently widowed/bereaved (some through
Covid19).
● Some are desperately lonely, frail, anxious, feel unloved and forgotten. They have little
to no mental stimulus and are basically struggling to cope with day to day life.
● Obtaining and cooking food is difficult for them. Their diets are inadequate to keep
them physically fit and mentally alert.
● Some are living in residences that are not suitable/safe for them.
● Some of them are confused (some with varying levels of dementia/cognitive decline).
● Some have lost confidence and muscle mass due to sitting and being inside for
3+months and as a result they will likely be more prone to falls.
● Many have not left their homes and need help to gain confidence to do this.
● A number of them have told us they have lost the will to live.

OUR FUTURE AIMS
Once lockdown eases many of our more active residents’ lives will return to normal. They will
be able to do their shopping, meet their friends, etc. However, for this group of vulnerable
people their lives will carry on being a struggle, as it was before we identified them. We can’t
take this lifeline away from them.
We have ongoing contact with Charlotte Tayte, a link officer for the Social Prescribing team that
works across the 2 Kenilworth GP Surgeries. Charlotte refers people to us for support and has
frequently expressed concerns about what will happen if our service discontinues; she sees
what a valuable service we are providing..
Our aim is to provide ongoing support to this group of vulnerable people and to make
Kenilworth a more caring, supporting community than it was before Covid19. Many of our
current volunteers will continue to volunteer longer term and we hope a number of our currently
isolating residents, those who are in their 70s and fit, who are currently on the receiving end of
our services, will want to “give back” and support us. For many of the volunteers the roles that
they provide are very flexible and not hugely time consuming but give so much to the
community as a whole. With the help of improved IT Systems and additional long term
volunteers, including Church volunteers, we can continue to provide this service and improve
our residents’ lives.

Loneliness & Isolation
Currently we are making Welfare Calls through our Call Pals (CPs) and Street Champions
(SCs). Some residents are visited by SCs and the Pharmacy team when delivering. Many
residents like to chat during this time and its’ a way of us checking up on how they are.
We have organised a number of entertainment initiatives (all well received):
- Round Table sleigh on VE Day visited all care homes & retirement homes
- Creative Care packs in conjunction with KAF
- Singing by Holly W at Wilton Court
WHAT NEXT: We would like to be helping residents with more entertainment, face to face
contact and connection to their families and friends (where long distance).
Ideas for the future:
- CPs and SCs making pre-arranged socially distanced visits to residents.
- Socially Distanced coffee mornings, quizzes, choirs, etc. Transport needed.
- For those that are frail and can’t walk safely - initiatives to get stronger and more
confident
- Walking Bus - organised throughout Kenilworth enabling people to walk safely in a group
- More Care Home / Retirement & Sheltered Housing Performances. Talisman Theatre
have already agreed when Social Distancing is relaxed they will perform in outside
spaces or Streamed in. We will approach Priory Theatre about this too.
- Using Technology (tablets) to contact friends/family who cannot visit. For residents in
their own homes, or in care/retirement homes.
What we need:
- Funds for tablets with data connection.
- Safety equipment for walking groups.
- Partnering with other pre-existing groups.
- Volunteers to help organise and transport residents to events when possible safelty.
Benefits
- Improved Physical Health Mental Health and Well being..
- Social Interaction.
- Increased confidence.
Potential Partners
- Churches - Volunteers & Facilities.
- Waverley Day Centre, Dementia Cafe, Round Table, Talisman Theatre.
- Retirement Homes (Wilton Court has offered to host some events).
- The Kenilworth Centre (tKC) (has offered to host events).

-

Kenilworth Sporting Groups e.g Kenilworth Runners, Kenilworth Cricket, Football and
Rugby Clubs

Healthy Eating
A volunteer group “Molly’s Meals” was established by Molly Bufton Stear (a recent uni
graduate) early in the pandemic, to provide hot home cooked meals to those needing
them. This service has been a huge lifeline to the residents using it. This service is
manned by a team of volunteers that won’t be able to provide this service ongoing. They
have delivered home cooked meals 7 days a week to 28 elderly, frail residents who
struggle to cook nutritional meals for themselves.
WHAT NEXT: We would like a team to be providing this “Hot Meals” service ongoing.
- Continue a volunteer Community Meal Delivery Service.
- Help from local pubs/cafes to adopt a few individuals based on a catchment area and
cook their meals daily.
- Possible church group to setup a Meal Delivery service.
- For those receiving meals because they have no cooking skills and motivation (eg a few
elderly widowers) - we can provide easy recipes and cooking classes to help them gain
confidence and start to cook for themselves.
What we need:
- A group of people to make this happen.
- Ongoing donations to cover costs.
- Assess if there are other ongoing services that could cover this that provide the same.
positive benefits as Molly’s Meals.
Benefits
- Improved physical and mental health from getting home cooked, well balanced meals.
- Secondary consequence of delivering the meals is they have contact with someone
everyday, which provides them some security and they feel like someone cares.
Volunteer delivering provides an ongoing independent coping assessment.
Potential Partners
- Church volunteers
- Kenilworth Pubs/cafes
(Gauntlet and Laurie from Laurens Patisserie already signed up for Sunday lunches if
needed)

Fitness
As the Isolation Period has continued there has been a significant decline in the mental
and physical health of many isolated older residents. We now need to help rehabilitate
people back into life as lockdown eases. Their confidence has waned, alongside their
physical strength due to inactivity. This is going to be a long journey for some. We need
to help people get stronger, get active and support their mental well being with the aim to
make them more independent long term.
WHAT NEXT: Help residents to “ Get Active/Gain Confidence”
- “Get Active Packs” - already in progress.
- Setup Walking Buses.
- Fitness instructors holding sessions at tKC, care homes, retirement homes.
- Walking groups for varying levels. For the very frail and those that have lost their
confidence, this may be a volunteer helping them get to the end of their path and back.
- Volunteers to visit and help with in home gentle armchair exercises.
- Refer to some residents to Charlotte for the NHS Falls Clinic meetings.
Some of these initiatives we can start now (subject to guidelines) and work up to the rest
as restrictions are lifted. We can make this positive and motivational for them - getting
them ready for a life that will be more enriched than it was before we went into lockdown.
What we need:
- Safety Walking Vests and Support Equipment.
- Funding for Fitness groups /Instructors and Walking Coordinators. Some of these
residents may be in a position to donate towards these funds.
- Ongoing coordination/referring through the GP Surgeries (through Charlotte Tayte).
Benefits:
- Improved physical health from exercise
- Improved mental health from exercise.
- More social contact with others.
- Encourage residents to get out more, be more confident, and gain some independence.
Potential Partners:
- Church volunteers.
- Kenilworth Fitness Instructors.
- Kenilworth Walking Groups.
- Physiotherapists.
- Kenilworth Bowling / Petanque Clubs

Never Alone
The Covid 19 Support Central team has provided a single point of contact for many
residents in Kenilworth. The team covers the phone and emails daily. In recent weeks
we have seen the number of general contacts lessen. Many people now know how the
food and prescription services work. The number of worried and anxious calls we were
receiving from people has reduced as people know how the system works. However, we
have noticed that for the extra vulnerable group, their needs are increasing; they are
becoming more vulnerable and desperate. As a consequence of this the number of
contacts to us from Call Pals concerned about their residents is increasing.
This central team is an essential part of our offering.
WHAT NEXT: Ongoing Central Services in Place
- Everyone knows the number in Kenilworth to call to get help.
- No one is left alone without support.
- Building ongoing service to support and sign post people (where we can)
- Improve the IT Systems in the group to ease pressure of individuals and ensure they can
run efficiently going forward.

What we need:
- Ongoing pool of volunteers.
- Database for signposting.
- Funding for ongoing support of the group.
- IT Systems ongoing Funding.
Benefits:
- No one in Kenilworth needs to be alone.
Potential Partners:
- Town and County Council
- Other local charities and support groups.

Examples of the (CSK) Help:

Case 1
Recently a registered elderly resident left a message at 7am to let us know that she had
wandered away from home early that morning and had to be helped back to her home by a
neighbour, as she’d forgotten where she lived. She did have the wherewithal to call us and let
us know and we went round to socially distance visit her to see if she was OK. She was
confused and distressed.
Case 2 (not real name).
Frank is an elderly gentleman, recently widowed. Very lonely and isolated. His son lives in the
US. They skype weekly. He has an elderly brother in Kenilworth but he cannot see him. He
has had major surgery as a result of bowel cancer. He has ongoing issues with severe anxiety.
Frank called our call centre to ask for help with shopping. During that call, he became very
emotional, saying he had “lost the will to live”, that “life had become too difficult”. He said “he
had pills, he wouldn’t take them, but….” The telephone team escalated this to management
and we called him straight away. He told us his medical history and how he was constantly
soiling himself and having to launder and clean his house daily because of this. This situation
had been long term. Because he is elderly and frail this was very difficult and distressing for
him. Before Lockdown, he was seeing the doctor for extreme anxiety and this had worsened.
On inquiring about his diet he said he was living off £1 frozen meals daily. Since his wife had
always cooked for him, he doesn’t know how to. He doesn’t have much money to spend on
food.
Immediately, we contacted Molly to ask her to get a daily home cooked nutritional meal for him.
We also asked a Call Pal who had specialist experience in bereavement and counselling to call
him regularly. Initially that was a daily call. It is now down to 3 / 4 x a week. We contacted
Charlotte at the Social Prescribing team to discuss options for Frank. Charlotte was across his
situation.
Frank recently had a birthday. We took him cards, presents and cakes and Richard went round
to sing happy birthday to him. He was very happy that day. No longer alone.
3 Weeks Later
Frank still has a level of anxiety, but he is coping so much better and his mental health is much
improved. Due to having a freshly prepared nutritional daily meal, and access to fresh fruit, his
distressing stomach issues have improved dramatically. Not only is he receiving regular calls
from a designated Call Pal, but the meal delivery service means someone comes to his house

daily and checks that he is OK. Frank now feels like people care about him, whereas before he
just felt helpless and alone. Though he has a son that lives overseas, he didn’t ever want to
worry him, so he has always put on a brave face and has never said how much he was
suffering.
The Future for Frank
If we have access to ongoing volunteers to help Frank, we can keep his Call Pal phoning him,
continue to provide him healthy nutritional meals, plus a delivery volunteer that goes each day
and checks up on him. We can help him start to learn about nutrition and provide easy recipes
and shopping tips and teach him how to cook so that he becomes more independent. We can
help him gain confidence and then organise volunteers to pick him up and take him to
exercise/social and sporting events so that he gets out of his house and socialises with people.
With some funding and long term volunteer help, we can continue to make his life better than it
was before lockdown.

More Residents to Find
We are aware there may still be residents who haven’t come forward who need help. We are in
discussion with the Post Office requesting the postmen to personally recommend us to
residents on their rounds that they are worried about. Though we initially letter dropped 10,000
homes, we are aware that some elderly residents are too anxious and scared to respond to an
unsolicited leaflet through the door. Some of them may be registered blind and they are not
aware of our existence.
We need to continue to try to find people that need our help and support. Signposting them to
specialist help and other support agencies, where appropriate.

